Dear Parents and Carers,

Lots of lovely learning has been going on in school this week. Our nursery children have been learning about sea creatures and have been reading the story of the Rainbow Fish; in Reception it has been all about pirates and I have seen some super pirate characters coming into school with their eye patches, head scarves and cutlasses. Year 1 have been learning about famous scientists and Year 2 and Waterfalls (the key-worker group) have continued with their study of Jamaica including exotic sealife found there.

In our assembly we have been learning about ‘hope’ and the children have created some super ‘hope hearts’ which I will display in the main school entrance for all the boys and girls to enjoy.

Today, some of you will have received your child’s end of year report but if you didn’t, it will either come home with your child on Monday or be delivered to you over the next few days. We hope you enjoy reading it. We are very lucky to have some fabulous ‘posties’ who have been doing lots of deliveries for us over the last few weeks and it has saved us a huge amount of money on stamps. A big thank you goes to Mrs Franks, Mrs Paterson, Mrs Firth, Mrs Jandu and Mrs Marshall (our Vice Chair of Governors). I imagine that between them they have walked hundreds of thousands of steps! I must also say thank you to Tracey White from the Boyne Hill School Association for suggesting the Big Night In event which we featured last week. In the end we raised £450 which will be a great help to some of our families over the Summer holiday.

Next week it is forecast to be lovely and sunny so please remember to put sun cream on your child before they come to school and bring a sun hat if you think they need one. We do allow the children to wear sunglasses at playtime and lunchtime but they must take responsibility for them themselves.

Lots of lovely photos from school and a few from home this week.
This week we have seen lots of proud pirates around FS2 and even a few at home!